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*-*-*       E  1}   I   T  a  R   I  £L  L     *-*-*
Greetings,

Well,     my  apologies  for  the  lateness  of  this  edition  which,      I'm
afraid    to  Sa3r,     was  also  solnewhat  hastily  throuri  together.     The
main  reason  for  the  lateness  was  the  production    of    t,he     `Final
Report'     regarding    last    Easter's  National  Folk  Festival.     John
MCAuslan,     Peter  Anderson     and     myself    have     been     burning     the
midnight.     oil     for     some  time  now  in  order  to  f inish  the  mammoth
screed,     and  the  182  pages  bear  wit,ness  t,o  the  t,ime    and    effort
Put.   into   it  all.     Due  to  the  expense   involved,   we  were  only  able
to    supply  conies  to  the  AFT  I.epresent,at,ives   in  each  st,ate.     So,
when  you  are  t`unning  your  next  Folk  Festival,      ask  your  AFT     rep
for  our  instat`t  guide  to  running  a  Folk  Festival   ! !

Erie  Bogie  hasi  done  it  again,     with    his     recent    award     in    the
Australia  Dasr  Honors   (see  page  20)   +  good  on  you  Erie   !

Don't  forget,      if  you  al.e  going  interstate    for    your    holidays,
there    are  Fol`k  Clubs  everywhere,     so  phone  one  of  the  committee
for  contacts   in  the  states  you     int,end    visiting.     We    are    more
than  happy  t,a  pass  on  such  information,     it's  just  t,hat  there  is
a  limit  to  how  much  can  be  squeezed     into    this    Newsletter    for
each  edition   ! !

Talking    of    what    can/cannot    be    Squeezed  into  the  Newsletter,
wwould  AI!|±  potential  contributors  please  note  the  deadline  -    the
date  get  is  ncto  pure  whim,   it  is  the  only  date  which  allows  time
for    me    t,o  prepare  the  Ne`^rsletter  ready  for  the  printer  in  time
to  be  eollat,ed  and  mailed  for  your  hungry  litt,le  lett,erboxeg,   so
think  ahead,   aind  don't.  wait,  for  me  to  ring  you   !

N.B.      TEIE   i5th  oF  EACEI  roNTI]

Finally,     Gall   has  had  to  withdraw  frc)in  being  co-editor,     as  she
has       recently    made    t,he    move    to    house-ownership,        and    t,he
Subsequent     renovations     etc.     will     be    keeping    her    otherwise
occupied     in     her    spare    time.        So,      "thanks,     a    happy    house
renovating     Gall   !"        from  the  FSI)SV.

Kathy

* -.- * - * - * - >,= - * - * - >|c - - *c - * - >,< - >,c - >,< - ,,= - =,c - =1=
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**==**  ia  Ft)Tt]I=E  FOR  FOLK     **==**
The     following     is   a  copy  of  the   `Final   Comments'      included   in
PA's  section  of  the   `Final  Report'   produced  I.egarding  t,he   198e,
National  Folk  Festival  held  here  in  Melbourne   last  Easter.

_ _ _ _ _ -. _ _ _ _ _ - _ ---- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -------------.--------------------------- _

Having  set  down  such   a  mass   of   facts   and   figures  which     will     nc)
doubt  be  of  great  help  to  future  festival  organi§ers  for  several
years  to  cc)me,      I  might  wax  a  litt,1e  self-indulgent,  and  use  this
document  to  express  some  of  my  thought,§  as  to  the  directions     we
should    be    taking    to    ensure    the     survival     and    enhance    the
Popularity  of  the  fc)lk  arts.     Firstly,     however,     a    warning     to
anyone  considering  taking  on  a  major  I`ole  in  t,he  organisation  of
a     large     National   Folk  Festival   -Beware   !      The  demands   it  wi.11
make  on  your  time  and  your   lifest,yle  are  t,ruly  huge.      If  you  are
pursuing  a    career,     it    !gi||    suffer.     Your    social     life    !ri||
suffer.     Personal     relationships    ]![i||    be    t,est,ed.     If    you  are
self-employed   (as   in  my  own  case),      with  an   income  dependent     on
t,he  t,ime  spent  on  your  occupation,   you  will   lose  money.      As  well

::gg:i:::dst;T::r::::::ch::in.a:::;a  y:: in:Te::::hf ::E  y::::::,:r::
within    the     folk  Scene.     You  !±±J|  have  to  decide  to  what  extent
polit,ical  considerat,ions  will  shape  your  festival   (I     regret    t,o
have     to     say    that     some  per.farmers  did  appear  on  the  Melbour.ne
Natic)nal  for  political  rather  than  artist,ic  or  economic  reasons)
and,     of  course  there  is  t,he  danger  of  losing  a  friend     or     two.
Before    you     slash    your  wrists  however,      let  me  assure  you  t,hat,
there  are  positive  aspects  to  being  up  to  your  neck  in    festival
organisation.     Firstly,     if    you  do  a  decent,  sort  of  a  job,     you
make  a  lot  more  friends  than  you     lose.      Secondly,     you    get     to
throw    a    gargarit,uan    party  for  all  your  folkie  frierids  from  all
over  the  country,     which   in  it,self  probably  makes     the     exercise
worthwhile     (and     I     hope    that    no  one  ever  loses  sight  of  this
aspect  of  National  Folk  Festivals   -  that  they  should  be  a  huge  3
or  4  day  party).      Thirdly,     you  have  an  excellent,  opportunity  to
do  some  good   fc)r  the  furtherance  of  folk  music  and  arts,      and  on
this  aspect,1'11   endeavour  t,a  expand.

Folk  music,      by  clef inition,      requires  a  culture  within  which     to
exist.      If    we    hold     the    opinion  that  t,he  popular  music  of  c)ur
hyped-up,      commercialized  20th  Century  culture   is     not,,      on     the
whcile     folk    music     (and     considering    t,he  transience  of  popular
music,      that   is  probably  a  reasonable  thing  to  c>laim),     then     t,a
set     up     any     ot.her  musical   forms   on  t,he  pedestal   labelled   "fc]lk
music"   requires  that  we  also  maintain  a  sub-culture  or     counter-
culture  within  which  t,he  music  c.an  be  kept  alive.      This   culture,
fc)r  the   last  20  years,   has   been  known   as   the   folk  scene.      During
the  folk  revival   of  the   `60's  and   `70's,     the  folk  scene  enjoyed
massive  recruitments  of  young,      intelligent  and  energetic  people
who    joined   its  ranks  for  either  rebellious  or  escapist  reasons.
Now,      in  the   1980's,      the   folkies   of  the      `60's     and      `70's
mostly    married,     dropping  kids   all   over  t,he  place  and  not,  g
out  much  and  folk  clubs   and  festivals  ar`e  shutting  up  shop  a
alarming  rate.     Entry  of     new    blc)od     intc)    t,he     folk     scene
minimal,      as     t.he     mainstream     c)f     society,      although     no   lc)nger.
t,hinking  of  us  as   rebellious,     still   sees  us  as  backward-looking
bohemians,   and  the  young  rebels  see  us   as  being  pretty  much  part
of    the     establishment,     !     This     leaves    us     with     the  choice  of
extinction,   or  whether  to  push   folk  music  towards   the  mainstream
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culture   (a§   is  happening  t,a  Some  extent  -  look  at  how  bush  bands

s::vaf:ndi:gctE:::;   ::y   i:!3   t::::::sres:::s  a::u:f:::::it:::
Sit,uation.       Personally,     I    prefer    the    last    option    for    two
reasons.     Firstly,   I  see  the  futur.a  as  being  wit,h  t,he  young,   and
secondly  because   (as  a    professional    musician)     I     find    myself
const,antly  observing  the  musical  stagnation  which  occurs  in  folk
music     aimed  at  the  middle  class  marketplace   (every  bush  band  in
the  country  has  t,o  sing    Waltzing    Matilda,     for    instance,     and
every    one    sounds  the  same)   and  music  which  ceases  to  change  or
develop  can't  really  be  termed     folk    music     in    my    view.     Folk
music  must  be  seen  as   a  living  entity  which  must  change  and  grow
as   its  supporting  community  changes,     and  also  as   it  cc)nt,inually
receives  cre}at.ive  input,  from  its  successive  exponents.

So  how  can  we  re-establish    a    vibrant,    and    viable    sub-culture
based     on     folk    music  ?     We  Should  encourage  change.      We  should
express  enthusiasm  for  new  musical   ideas,     particularly  from  the
young.      We     should     champion     reformist     politics  by  encouraging
protest  songs,   both  old  and  new.     We  should  expand  the  base  from
which  we  seek  our    musical     r`oots     to     include     all     the     racial
backgr.ounds     which     form     our     society.     We  should  encourage  the
amalgamation  of  Styles  of    mu§io    of    different    backgrounds    to
perhaps    one    day  provide  a  new  and  identifiably  Aust,ralian  folk
music   form.      We  should  be  prepared  to     rest     a     few     mouldy     old
musical     forms     (e.g.      sea    shanties  and  bush  ballads)   for  a  few
years   in   favour  of     mol`e     topical     subjects.      We     Should     favour
performers  with  life,     enthusiasm  and  energy.     We  must  above  all
never,   ever,   ever  be  wowsers.     Only  thus  can  I  see  us  attract,ing
a  1980's  generation  c)f  folkies  t,o  carry  our  music  on.

Peter  Anderson          (Production   Co-ordinatc>r,1986   F.O.G.  }

>Ic * == == =:= * * == = = * * = = - * * = = = * * = = = * * = = = * *
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Record  Title                                       :      `Nighb  of  a  Thousand  Candles'
Band                                                           :     The  Men  They  Couldn't  Hang
Reviewed  here  by                              :     Gory  Reeder
Reprint,ed   (with  thanks}   from  :      `Suffering  Tram  Gazertte'   No.2

Have  you  ever  wanted  to  tear    your    hair     out     over    people    who
espouse  that  quaint  old  theory  that,  fc)r  music  tc)  be  forceful,   it,
has     to    be    played    with  Marshall  stacks  and   large  red  flying  V
guit,ars   ?    Well,you  can  keep  your  hair  in  place  because  c)ne  play
of   `Night  of  a  Thousand  Candle§'   will   silence  them  fc)r  ever.

Here's  a    band     at     once     as     rockist,     as     `The     Clash'      and     as
t,raditional  ag  Andy  Stewart   (sic. )   Actually,   that's  not  as   funny
as     it  sounds;     the  Men  have   in  fact  played   `Donald  Where's  Your
Troosers   ?"   live.

They     don't     muck     arc)und     set,t,ing     the     mood  of  t,he  album.      The
opening  track   `The  I)ay  After.'     t,hunders     down     the     valley    with
drums,     bass,     guitars     and  larynx  sounding  like  they've  a  sonic
knees  up  on  their  mind.      The  album's   finest     song     `Ironmast,ers'

:i::E::::i:::n:::::::::::::::: :iaJ:::: ::::::g:::::;: 1 ::i:::::::
against    a  bouzouki   (yes,     really)   fairly  crackles.      I`m  telling
you  t,he  Greeks  never  made  t,his  much  of  a  racket,  with  the  blasted
thing.      Less   successful   is   `Walkin  Talkin'   and   `Kingdon  Colne'   as
it,  starts  to  wear  the   `rockin'   out'   formula  a  little    thin.     But
that's     only    a     comparison     t,o  t,he  other  two.     Most  bands  would
give  an  arm  and  a  leg  to  have  songs  as  good  as  t,heir  fillers.

The  rest  of  the  album  Shows  they've  got  plenty  up    their     sleeve
in     t,he  variety  depart,ment.      `A  Night  To  Reneinber'   gent,1y  swings
and   is,    I'd  say,      the  record's  most  melodic  track.      `Johnny  Come
Hone'     owes     more  to  Eddie  Cochrane  than  Richard   Thompson.      It's
good  tc)  see  a  band  of  t,heir  type    not     olo§ing    their    minds     to
music     from     across     t,he     Atlantic.      They've     obviciugly  grown  up
listening  to  the  same  music  a§  you     and     I.      Side     one     finishes
with  a  haunting  version  of  Erie  Bogle's   .Green  Fields  of  France'
(don't     tell  me  the  wee  Erie   is  the  godfather  of  the  new  wave  of
U.K.      folk).     Apparent,ly  Erie  prefers  the  version  of    this     song
done     pr`eviously  by  June  Tabor  but.  since  most  of  us   won't,  get  to
hear  it  that's  i,ough  bikkies   1  guess.      `Hush  Little  Baby'   begins
with,      c)f  all  things,      a  flamenco  guitar  break,     before   lurching
int,a  a  medium  paced  clap  along   (t,hough     whether    you     feel     like
clapping     along     to     a     song     about     chi.Id     abuse   is  up  to  you).`Scarlet  Ri.bbons'   is  a  great  song  for  the  album's     final     track.
The    tin     whi.stle    winding  through  the   lilting  guitar  and  vocals
stays  with  you  long  after  you've    stopped     listening     (the    time
between     listens     of     this     record  seem  very  short   indeed).      The
lyrics  of   `Scarlet  Ribbons'   concern  a  town  mourning    their    folk
who    have    died  at  war.     Like  the   rest  of  the  songs,     t,he   lyrics
are  point,ed  but  riot,  preachy.      The  vocals   from   `Cu§h'   and   `Swill'
are  moving  and  emotional   withc)ut  sc>unding   like  they're  trying  to
rip  their   lungs  out  wit,h  every  syllable   (t,ake  nc)te  Bono).

Cc)nsidering  the  band  has  been  together   less  than  eighteen  months
you  could   easily  cc)nclude  t,hat,  an   album  this  good  would  have     to
be  their  peak.      I  don't.   think   it   is;   and   if   it'.s  not,   their  next
offering   is  going  to  be  a  real  ballburster:     but  fc)r  nc)w  t,his'1l
do   just.  f ine.

££*=££==££**££=£=*££=*££*=££**££
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Surprising  their  audience  at  the     Melbourne     Folk     Club    wit,h     a
driving    drum     solo     lead-in     to     `One    Fc)r    Dan'   is  amongst  t,he
delight,a   in  store  for.   `Fine  Fettle'   listener.s.

In  the  process  of    doing    to     `Australian'     English    music    what
Steeleye  Span  did  t,o  folk  music   in  England,    `Fine  Fettle'   al`e  an
ever-improving    band    who  impress  list,eners  with  their  tightness
of  sound.      While  changeovers  between  tunes  may  be     a    bit     rough
(that,      many    instruments    necessitates     lot,s     of    retuning    and
reshuffling),     they  all   enjoy  the  music  they  play,      and     include
the  audience  in  their  enjoyment.

The  current  band   lineup   is   :   Pan  Connell   (`box');   Simon  Leverton
(Guitars);      Mark  Noke   (Drums,      Percussion);      Dave  Rackham   (harp,
guitar,      mandolin,      vocals);     Gillian     Rackham     (fiddle,      hammer
dulcimer,   vocals).

From    up-tempo     English     Dance     Tunes     (minus  dancers),      to  solo
renditions  on    t,he    harp    by    Dave,      `Fine    Fettle'     keep    their
audience     interested     at  all  times  -prc>mpt,ing,     e.g.     a  rousing
chorus  to  Gill's  delightful  version  of   `Watercress  Girl'.

Cat,ch  them  soon   !

:ic :*: *= *= a+: *: =.c a.c =+€ :* *: =+I 3* ak >* * :+: * * * ac ac =+c *: :A 3i.c =* I)I: :-c a: *= 2i€

21S># australian
nationalfolkfes
alice springs
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60  of`  the  aver.InbLe   80  8eat8    have  atreedu  gcrne,   8o  deri't  Z,ea

2|g!±r   orr`angerneut8  tin  the  hai3t  rwimto.I  'Thi8  wiLl,  be  the
clf  a ti,fetine  -  $400  +naluetve  (rot i,r.ctndhng  fe8ti.ual  ticket) .
Bat,anne  clf  depo8±t  ±8  r'equlred  ky  M!1g±±|3}4.   If  enough  peapte

oak  for  ±±.  u)e  oar.  rm  a  'ho.{.'ron  trip'   Btralght  I:ho  to  ALhoe.
1e.crutr¥  Tharsday  loth  at  5-6pm.  or`riving  Frviday  n±ght.  \rs  2JH
drlv<na  ~\trfe.                                   cowiAc'?`..   Gajbene  052  442242

Andr"  o5a  2i3og5.
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H]aMII.Tc>N-s   cl=OsslNG   suEvlvfaD   lip
The   loth  Hamilton's  Crossing  folk  weekend  has  come  and  gone,   and
with   it  some     of    my    brain     cells.     However     some     events     were
retained   in  my  memory  lohg  enough  to  allow  this  chronicle.

There  now  remains  only  one  soul  who  has  withstood  the  ravages  of
all  ten  occurrences  of  this  phenomenon,   he  being  the  redoubtable
George  Stephen  Esq.,      of  Coburg,      late  of  the  Chewton  Road  Bc}wls
Team.      He     was     accompanied     by    Kelly,      lady     of     t,he  Manor  and
various  siblings.

Specking  of  siblings,   t,he  place  was   literally  teaming  with  them.
Everywhere    you     looked,     there    they    were.     Marching  in  droves
across  the  card  t,able,     climbing    in    and    out    of    eskies,     and
devouring    anything    edible     in    sight.     Reminded  me  of  a  locust
plague.     Some  were  seen  instruct,ing  t,heir  elders    in    the    finer
points    of  totem  tennis  while  delivering  salutory  lessons  on  the
effect,  of  age  and    amber    fluid    on    their    ageing    bodies.     One
particular  prodigy  was  seen  on  several  occasions,     including  the
dance,     training  his  older  musical  compatriots  in  the    arts    and
mannerisms  of  stage  performance.

Road  Bowls  was  again  a  feat,ure  event,      in  fact,    two    games    wel.e
played.     Although    some    talent    was     evidnet     in    some    of    the
players,     the  lack  of  expertise  was  overcome  by    an  abundance  of
enthusiasm,     noise  and  argument.      The  events  were  Only  marred  by
some    inappropriate    placements    clf    tents    and    cars    and      the
impartiality  of  the  referees.      I'm  not  sure  we  can  do  much  about
the  tents,     but  I'm  certain  t,hat,     with  appropriate  inducements,
the  referees  can  be  taught  to  see  reason.

It  was  good  to  see  that  everyone  wag  very  responsible    in    t,heir
use    of  campfires  and  watchful  for  the  ever-present  anklebiters.
We  parent,a  thank  you  for  your  co-operation.

Speaking    of    fires,     the  standard  of  singing  and  playing  at  the
campf ire    each    night    was    of    a    particularly    high    Standard,
culminating     in    a  concert  par.ty  extravaganza  on  New  Year's  Eve.
The  cr.owd,     which  had    doubled     from    the    previous     night,     was
treated    to  some  fine     Irish  music  from  the  band,     led  by  Frank,
Keit,ho  and  Norm,     and  were  even  induced  bo  attempt  to  dance  on  a
patch  of  ground  that  threatened  an  epidemic  of  ankle  sprains.

There    was     also    a  marked  improvement  in  t,he  popularity  of  that,
other  great  musical   instrument,   the  human  voice.     Volunteers  too
numerous  to  mention  made  this  a  memorable  Singing  Hamilton's.

The  dance  on  Friday  night  was  smaller  than  usual,   but  successful
for  all  that,.     Not  being  of  the  dancing  persuasion  I    found    the
vast    space     int,imidating    and    the    demand  for  lay  participation
daunting.     At  t,imes  t,here  seemed  to    be    more    people    on    stage
playing    than    people    dancing.     However,     all  went  well  and  the
music  at  least  was  of  a  high  standard,     thanks  to    the    diligent
practice  of  all  concerned.

It,    was  nice  to  see  Mazza  for  t,he  few  days  She  could  spare,     and
it's  sad  to  know  that  the  Shorters  won't,    be    there    next    year.
The    loth    Hamilton's    closed    rather    rapidly  after  an  unseemly
overnight     cloudburst    which    dampened     everyone's       enthusiasm.
There'8   just  no  fun   in  packing  up  wet  t,ents.     However,   all   ended
well   in  a  lunch  at  the  Grand  and  we  said  farewell  til  next  time.

Joha  O'Loarlr
9.
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i-:-:-:   NOTES   FROM   flBOVE    :-:-:-i

This  column  is  never  a  bundle  of  laughs  but  this  month  it  starts
c]n  a  more  sombre  note  than  usual.

Peter  Goodyear's  father  recently  died,     and    on    behalf    of    the
Society,      I     pass     on     our  sympathies  to  him  and  his   family.

In    eddit,ion,     young  Timothy  George  Stephen  had  an  accident  with
some  boiling  water.      I  understand  that  the  Skin  grafts  have  been
successful    and    t,hat,    the    young    gentleman     is    now    at      home
recuperating.      We  all  hope  to  see  him  around  soon.

This  month,     as  you  know,      is  somewhat  more  frantic  than    usual.
Not    only  has  there  been  a  number  of  festivals,     with  Port  Fairy
and  t,he  National   looming  fast,     but  the  Shorter  farewell     season
has     commenced.     According  tcl  Shorter  there  is  Something  planned
every  weekend  unt,il  the  National.     The  Society  will  be  arranging
a  send-off  to  be  held  at  Father  MCLernon's  on  28/3/87.      Hope    to
gee  a§  many  of  you  there  as  possible  to  send  them  on  their  way.

Several  things  are  planned  this  year  and  it  is  hoped    t,hat    they
will   soon  happen   :

CLASSIFIED   ADVERTISEMENT

Laurie    Stove     is     arranging  a
regular  workshop    for    8in8er8
along    t,he    lines    of  that  for
the  budding  musicians     at    the
Robbie  Burns   ;

Derek     Bro`irn     (and   anyone  else
interested)   is    considering    a
larger       club     type      event,
possibly  for  Saturday  nights   ;

Barry  simpson,     on    the    other
hand,       plans       organi s ing       a
series  of  ceilidhs.

Maybe   some  other  memt}ers     have
in  inclination  to  assist  them.
If  so,   why  dc)n't  you  offer  ?

-oho  Dick

GARAGE    SALE    -AUCTION   -    PARTY!

Antiques?   Accordians?   Books?
Bric-a-Brae?   Cars?   Chairs?

Tables?   Desks?   Filing   Cabinets?
Mandolins?   Beds?   Wardrobes?

Lots   of   Junk

No   Reasonable   Offer   Refused!

This   is   your   chance   to   rid   these
shores   of   several   Shorters!

SATURDAY    21sC    MARCH

Garage   Sale   from   2   p.in.    followed   by
The   Final   Lyndhurst   Crescent   Rage!!
B.Y.O.     MONEY, MUSIC,     GROG'N'TUCKER!

P.S.    If   anyone   else   wishes   to   avail
themselves   of   this   wonderful
opportunity   to   sell   of   any

unwonted   goods   and   chattels
we   be   more   than   happy   to   obilige!

Very   Reasonable   Commissions   Quoted!

FOR   MORE    INF'ORMATI0N    PHONE    383    2706
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Edc}RI=IS   EXPOSEI}    i     !     iSens=atic]rial     Revela+2ic}n=
It   is   thanks  to  Brendan   (Dan)   Ryan,   of  the  Britannia  Morris
Men  that,  the  following  revelations  are  made  available  to  us.
Thank  you,     Dan,   for    your  devoted  search  for  truth   in  this
rott,en  wcirld._______-__-----------------------------------------------_______

The  English  tradition  of  morris    dancing,     once    thought    to    be
hundreds     of    years  old,      in  fact  dates  from  the  early  1820's   it,
was     claimed     in    London     today.        Noted     historian,        Professor
A.J.O'Connor,      claims     to     have     uncovered     a  massive  conspiracy
orginating  from  the  British  based    transnational,     British    Bell
Manufacturers .
"Aft,er  the  war",     stat,ed  Professor  O'Connor     "the    Brit.ish     bell
industry  was  on  the  point  of  bankruptcy.     What  they  needed  was  a
ploy    to    sell    hundreds    of  surplus  bells  quickly,     and  this   is
where  the   `Morris   Conspiracy'   takes   off .  "

Documents     obtained     by     Professor    O'Connor     show  payments   from
B.B.M.      to   fanc]u§   folklorist,   B.E.Harp.      Payments   of   over     £1,000
were     made  t,o  Harp,      and  evidence  now  states  that,  these  payment.s
were  in   return  for  forgeries  and  drawings  purported  to    be    many
L.ent,ures   old,     t,hese  doc.uments  supposedly  providing  proof  of  t,he
antiquity  of  the  morri§.
"The  conspiracy  goes   furt,her  than  that,"   said  Professor  O'Connor,
`'Harp  and   representatives   from  the  B.B.M.   travelled  the  country,
bribing  elderly  gent.lemen  t,o    testify    that,    they    had    in    fact
danced     morris.        Using    the     cloak    of     legit,imacy    that    these
testimonials  gave  him,      Harp  then  produced     t,he     famous     `Morris
Books',   now  revealed  as   base   forgeries.  "

The  conspiracy  was  a  great,  success,     hundreds  of  people,   shocked
by  the  horrors  of  the  Fir.st  World  War,     quickly  turned     to    what
t,hey     t,hought,    was     a  traditional  English  pasttime.     The  sale  of
bells,      sc>  necessary  for  morris  dancing,      sky-rocketed,      and  the
owners   of   B.B.M.,    as   well   as   Harp,    became   wealthy  men.

"Only    now     is     the     truth     coming     to   light"   claimed  a  jubilant
Professor  O'Connor,      "I   am  happy  to  have  played  a    part     in    the
unmasking     of    this     foul     conspiracy,      and  to  have  revealed  so-
called   `Mc>rri§   I)ancing'    in   its   true   colours.  ''

!!11E£€±±E25151!!!!!£|E±|±15£5±I

RE(OBD   LAUNCH   :    The   Geelong   Folk     Music     Club      recently     held     a
rtir`ord   launch   for   Shirley  Power's   new   album   `Who  Knows   Where   The
Ti:iie     Goes',      at     the  Geelong  Performing  Arts   Centre  Foyer.      The
lttjDt;ord   can   be   purchased   from  t,he  Geelong   Folk  Music   Club   at  P.0.
8()*   269.       f;eelong,       Vie.3220,       or   Phone   (052)    783   768.       Cost      is
Sl,1.00    +    I  ',ijt,age.
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rehearsing  over  the  weekend

+==+==   RECENT     HIGEILIGHTS   ==+==+
After  nine  months'     hibernation     following    the    National,      I've
decided    to  ge.t  back  into  the  swing  of  things  by  contributing  to
the  Newsletter.

Hamilton's   Crossing  was   once  again  most     enjoyat)1e,      though     t,he
numbers     wer.e  dora   somewhat,      as  much  of  the  usual   crowd  went  to
Nariel   Creek.      The  place  was  crawling  with  ankle-biters  who    had
a  great  time  and  kept  their  parents  on  their  toes.     The  reeling,
knitting,     sewing    and     cribbage  cil`cles  were  all  well  attended.
Due  t,o  the  floating  population,     nci  two  campfire     sessions     were
the  same,   but  they  were  all  equally  enjoyable.

Mazza  made  a  welcome  appeal`ance  and,      due  to   illn'es8   and  general
unwillingness  t,o  go,      st,ayed   longer     t.ham     she'd     int,ended.      New
Year's     Eve    was  spent  around  the  campfire,     where  the  musicians
kindly  froze  on  the  out,er  fringes  of  t,he  circle  and    played    for
those  willing  to  dance   in  the  dark.      A  convivial,      if  quiet,   New
Year  celebration.

The  dance   in  Barringhup  on  2nd  .of  Jam.   was  great  fun  even  though
there  were  more  musicians   on  stage  than  dancers  on  the     f lc)or     !
The  Children  were  needed  to  make  up  t,he  set,s   so  they  had  a  ball.
The    storm    that    night    was  frightening,     and    those    of  us  not
anaesthetised  by  drink,   lay  awake  praying  t,hat  no  branches  wctuld
fall   on  our  heeds   !       Going  by  the  dozens   of  sodden  toilet  I.olls
on  the  garbage  pile  next,  day,   more  than  one  tent  sprang  a  leak   !
Most  pec>ple  had  packed  up    by    Saturday     lunchtime     due     to     t,he
inclement  weather.      Only  we  Johri§tons   and  Peter  Gciodyear     braved
another  night.     The  lack  of  company  actually  gave  us  a  chance  to
explore     Maldon's     many     quaint     shops   and  an  old  goldmine.      The
museum,     though  amateurishly  put  toget,her,      is  alsc>  well   worth  a
visit.

The     highlight     of  January  fc]r  me  was   the   `Alistair  At2fier`£on   and
Friends'     Concert     at     the     Concer.t     Hall     on     the       20th.        The
publicity,     or  lack  of  it,   made  sure  that  many  people  missed  out
on  this  marvellous   concer`t..      The     Sound     in     the     Hall     was     far
bett,er  than  I  had  been   led  tc)  believe,     and  all   five   instruments
could  be  clearly  heard.

Alistair,     while  not  everyone's  cup  of  tea,     gave  an     impressive
performance     both     on     concertina     and     Northumbrian     Pipes.      He
seemed  not  at,  all   fazed  when  one  of    the    drones     fell     c)ff    the
pipes  mid~tune,   and  the  audience  got  a  good  giggle  out  of   it.

Maire  Ni   Chathasaigh,   on   Irish  Harp,   captured     many  a  hear.t  with
her  faultless  and   inspired  playing.     Unfortunately  for  us,   she'd
been  struck  with     laryrigitis     c)n    her    trip    to    Aust,ralia,     but
medical  treatment  made   it  possible  for  her  to  sing  two  beautiful
songs.      This     young     lady     is     a    delightful     performer  who  will
hopefully  come  back  again   in  the  near  future.      She   is  very    keen
to     come     back     c)n     t,our     if  Somebody  can  be   found  to  or8anise  a
tour.                                                              `

All  Bain  was  at  his   fiddling  best,,      and  gave  a  good  select,ion  of
fast  Shetland  tunes  and  slow  airs,   accompanied  on  piano  by  Maire
-   is  there  no  end  t,o  her  talents  ?!

The  cc)ncert  f inished  with  all  three  artists  performing  a  bracket
together.        Once       again,        it    was     a    well     t}alanced     bracket,
beautifully  executed.     They  must  have  spent  a  great  deal  of  time
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The  only  negative  aspect    of    the    concert    was     having    to    sit
quietly    and    demurely,     when     I     felt     like     stamping    my  feet,,
clapping   in  time,      and  generally  making  those   "I'm  enjoying    the
music"     t,ype     of    noises     !`    No  one  dared  do  more  than  tap  their
feet   lightly  -oh  what  frustratic)n   !

Thanks  t,o  the  many  musicians  who  attended  the    hast,ily    arranged
session       at     Chez    Johnston    on    January     llth.        Alistair    and
ourselves   enjoyed  the  ten  hours  of  music  and  good  company.

Lis  Johngton

+==+==+==+==+==++==+==+==+==+==+

sc)NGs   OF   pOpul.Ale   IaEslsT]ANc=EF13c>M    iaL12OuNI>    THE   wc>I=Lr>
Records  t)y  Victor  Jara,    Inti-Illimani,   Quilapayuri,      Theodoraki8,
Joe  Glazer,   Leadbelly,   Woody  Guthrie,   Pete  Seeger,   Rot]ert.  Wyatt,
Tom  Robinson,      Ewan   Maccoll,      Loon  Rogselson,    Boys   of   the  Lough,
Wolfe   Tones,      Dominic   Behan,      Chrigty     Moore,      Holly     Neiar,      Meg
Christian,      Cris     Williain6on,      Peggy  seeger,      Judy  small,      Robin
Archer,   Redgum,   Erie   Bogle,      Martyn  Wyr)dham-Road   and   many,      many
noro.  .  .

SEcONI)  FLcOR
17   ELIZABETH   STREET

Int-mat 1 orla I                                     MELBOURNE     3000
BookBho:E>                                                                   PHONE   :     61  2850

%*%*%*%*%   Bc)c)K      REvlEw   x*%*%*3rs*%

Bclok   Title                      :        `THE   FLYING   PIEMAN'
Author                                     Stephan   Williams
Available  frc)n        ;        Popinjay  publicat,ions,    P.O.    Bc)x  221,

Woden,     A.C.T.     2606
Cost  per   item                   $4.95
Reviewed  here  by   :        Brad  Tate

We  know  the  tune  and  the  dance  called  the  Flying  Pieman,   but,  the
man  afer  whom  bot,h  of  these  are  named  has   remained   long  obscure.
Here   is   a     comprehensive     accc)unt  of  the  Pieman   -  and  an  amazing
athlet,e  and  weird  charact,er  he  was`

14.

William  Francis  King  was   born   in  England   in   1807   and  arrived     in
Sydney,      a  free  man,   when  aged  t,wenty-two.     According  to   legend,
he  was   involved   in  a  t,ragic   incident  which    affected    his     mind.
At    any    rat,e,     by     1834    he    appeared    as  a  colourfully-garbed,
loquacious  eccentric,      hawking  his  wares  ar.ound     Hyde    Park    and
Circular    Quay.     Those    pies    he    did    not,    sell     to    travellers
boarding  steamers   for.  Parramatta,     he  would  carry,     walking,     to
offer    them  again  to  t,he  passengers  as  they  disembarked  eighteen
miles  up~river.      So  began   the  Flying  Pieman   legend.

Australia  last  cent,ury  was  the  scene  of  all  manner    of    sport,ing
cont,eats.      Besides     boxing,      swimming     and  sculling,      there  were
such  matches  as  rolling  in  barrels,   long-distance  leaping  from  a
plank  laid  across  two  bottles,     and    pushing    peanuts     around    a
course    with  i,he  nose.      `Pedestrianism',     where  the  walker's  were
somet,imes  handicapped  by  carrying  pumpkins  or  bags   of  wet     sand,
wag     a    popular     form     of     challenge.      Here    t,he    Pieman  came  to
prominence.
`One  c>f  his  earliest   feat,s  was  walking  one  thousand  six    hundred
and  t,hirty-four  miles   in  five  weeks  and  four  days,     out  of  which
period  he  had  only  nine  days  of  fair  weat,her ..... Some  heavy  bets
were  made  on  this  affair,     but  it. did  not  appear  that    the    poor
Pieman    reaped    any    advantage    beyond  his  self-gratif ication  at
having  acquitted  himself  so    well'.     He     raced     the    Windsor-to-
Sydney    coach  and  won  easily,then  moved  to  the  Hunter  Valley  and
further  af ield,   performing  even  more  astc>nishing  feats  of  speed,
agility  and  endurance.     These     included     walking,     running    both
forwards     and    backwards,     picking     up    stc)nes     or    corn-cobs     a
measured  distance  apart,  in  given  time,     pulling    a    gig    with    a
young     lady   `weighing  up  to  fourteen  stone'   in   it,      leaping  over
seri?s  of  poles,     and  carrying  a  live  goat,  of  80  1bs  for  one  and
a  half  miles   in  twelve  minutes   (!)

The     Pieman     continued     his     exploit,a     ar.ound     Eiouth  and  eastern
Australia  until  the  mid-1850's,      by  which  time  age     should     have
slowed    him  down,     but  evidently  did  not.      Seldom  did  he  fail   in
his  self-appointed  tasks.     He  seemed    not     even    to    need     sleep
whilst    performing    them.     Walking     in     all     weathers     for  other
pec]ple's  wagers  but  to  no  personal     gain,      eating     from    a    tray
slung    around    his  neck  and  talking  incessantly  to  himself  as  he
went,     he  achieved  feats  that  would  have  made  hi.in  invincible     in
super-marathc>n  contests  today.

It     is    wc)rth     remembering    that  in  off icial  athletic  tests  this
cent,ury,      less  than  a  score    of    men    have    been    credited    with
running     one     hundred     miles   in  under  24  hours.      King  would  have
left  all  t,hese  in  his  wake.     Still,     as     an    eccentric,     he    was
periodically     in  trouble  with  t,he  police,     and  came  at   last  to  a
lc)nely  cleat,h   a€  Liverpool   AE!ylum   for  dest,it,ute   old  men.

Author-publisher     Stephan     Williams     has     done     a     fine     job     of
research    here.     In  a  beautifully  presented  lit,tie  book  complet,e
with  notes,      sources   and  even  the  only  known  photograph     of    the
Pieman,   he  restores  t,a  us   a  lost  champion.      I   proclaim  this   item
as  first-class  Australiana.

Brad  Tat.e
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co-mbines  to
sound which

ive  them  their  distinctive
as become their hallmark.
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David Robb
Vocals, Bouzouki, Guitar

TOURING        AUSTRAI.IA         IN        MARCII

Check  the   Newspapers   fc>r  Venue  Details

------------------..-..-----------,--,-
=   I=iAMBLING    IRISH   MlfiN

=    Well   folks,      as     usual   I've  been  on  the  road  again.     On     the    :
=    Australia  Day  long  weekend,      a  couple     of     other    well  known    =
:    folkies  and  myself    headed  west  to  a  beautiful   little  island    :
=    off  the  Sc)uth    Australian     coast  -  namely,   Kangaroo  Island  -    =
:    fc)r  a  festival  which   is  just  getting  established.

=    The  trip     over  to  S.A.   was  ordinary  until     we  headed  off  the    =
=   highway     at,     Tailem    Bend     towards     Cape  Jarvis     via    Victor    :
:   Harbour,   a  beautiful  port  off  the  coastline,   with  it's  sand-    :
=    stone  houses  and  small   irrigated  dairy  farms.   We  boarded  the    =
:    ferry    for    Penneshaw  and  had  a  lovely  rollicking  session  on    :
=    the    way    across     as  there    were     quite  a  few  musicians  from    =
=    Adelaide     and     Hor§harn  on  board.      We  even  tried  a     Brown  Jug    =
=   Polka  until  the  boat,  listed  and  I  nearly  went  over  the  side.    :
=    We  were     met  at  the  quay    by  the     Gentleman  of  Celtic  Music,     =
:    Tim   Whelan.

:    The  festival  st,arted  with  a  verry  nc>i§y  session   in  t,he  pub  on    =
=    the  Fr.iday  night.    There  was   a  Woolshed  Dance  on  the  Saturday    :
=   night     and  a  lovely  pub  session  for    the  legs  energet,ic.     On    =
=    the  Sunday  night  we     had  a  beautiful   singing  &  music  session    =
=    in  t,he     Pc>st  Office  Restaurant,      with  a  full  meal   for     $2.00    =
:    for  the  performer.a.   We  also  had  a  fun  final   session  there  on    :
=   the    Monday    night    and  t,hen  spent  the  next  three  days  being   :
=   tourists  around  the  Island.     It  is  a  really  beautiful  Island    =
=    with  a  rugged  coastline  pounded  by  the  Arctic  Sea.     A  few  of    :
:    t,he  places   we  visit,ed  were:   Kelly's   Cave,   Seal   Bay,Admiral's    =
=    Arch  -  to    mention  a  few.        Def initely  worth  t,he  journey  and    =
:    I'm  looking  forward  to  next,  year's   festival.   Sorry  Nunerella    =
=    --but  this  one  is  actually  better,   if  that's  possible.

=    All  the  best  for  now  folks.
Sean  MCLornon    :
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Df`NCINt3          HERE,       THERE.           EUERYWHERE

COLONIAL   DENCER§   -F.§.D.s.u.   §iNDAy  mNCE   -lot   rnRCH

We   liope    to   See   you    there.    The    dance    is   from   2.30   -6.00   pin.    at
Car]ton     Cclmmunity    Centre.     Tllis    dance     i5    jointly    organjsed    by
Colonial    dancers    and    Folk    Song    ancl    Darice    Society    of    Victoria.
The   cost   is   about   $3.50   or   $5   for   fanilies.

The   program   for   February  wi 11
0ypsy  Tap
Rose   Rounds
Old   Joe   Clarke
Chain   Double   QuadriHe
lnueraray
Duke   of   Perth
Tavern    in    the   Town
Metropo]  i  tan   auadr i  11 a

be   about    the   follouiing!
Pride   of   Erin   -"N.S.W
Double    lead  Through
Speed   the   Plough
Fai thlesg  Nancy   Dawson
Shorehan   Special
§t   Bernard'9  Wal tz
Friday  Night   Special

*-I-A-A-*-*-*-I-*-A-A-A-*-x-I-I-*-*-A-*-Jf-A-t6-*-*-J.-J'-*-*-*-A-Jt-
u.F.M.C.   W00LSHED   BALLS

The    dates   have    been    Set    for    these   popular    baHg.    As   iigual     the
baus   wiH    be   held   at    Central    Hall.    20   Brunswick    St.,    Fitzroy.
The    dates    for    this    year    are    Saturday    23   Hay   and    Saturday    10
0ctob.r.    For     in+ormation    or    tickets   ring   Alan    or    Elma    Oardner
(4971628}.

*-*-*-it-I.-#-I-*-t6-*-*-I-t-I-Jt-I-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-t,-I.-*-*-t,-*-*-*-
TRADITIoraL   §OclAL   DANCE  A§soclATION

The   T.S.I).A.u.   will    1].   holding   a   dance   workshop   ancl   their   A.6.M.
on      Saturday     28     FEBRunRY     at      Carlton      Canmunity     Centre.      The
workshop    wHl     be    on    Australian    Traditional     Dance.     It    wHl     be
conclucted   by   Peter   EH  js.   Workshop   time   is   2.31]   -4.30   ".

The      A6M      wHl       Start       immediately      after       the      workshop.      AU
interested   people   are   encouraged   to   attent].   For    information   ring
Rowan   Paton    (645   3102)    or   ring   me    (Berry)    (484   4130).

I-*-I-*-I-I-A-I-*-Jt-*-I-I-*-I-I-*-I-t,-*-*-A-A-*-*-I-*-*-I-*-I-*-
MUCKLEFIELD   DENCE   AND   GOLDMININ6   WEEKEND

This    is   a   T.S.D.A.V.    spon5ored   function    that   will    be   held   on    the
weekend     of     28-29    mRcl+     at      the     Mucklefield     South     Hall.      The
program   is   ag   follows3

SATURDAY   28   MARCH
i.oo   pM   -scoTTlsH   couNTRt   DAr`icE   woRKSHop
2.00   PM   -AUSTRALIEN   TRADITIONAL   DANCE   WORKSHOP   wi  th    Peter

E'  I  i  5,
SIJNRAY  MORNIN6   8old   panning   wi  th   Harry   Mc.Queen.

Mucklefield    i5    about    5   mile5    from    CA§TLEMAINE    on     the    New8tead
road.   Thor.    ig   tent   camping   space   at   th.   liaH,    ar    if   you   prefer
there   are   Camping   0roundg   nearby   at   Welshman's   Reef   or   Motel5   ill
Castlemaine.    It    shauld   be    a   fun   weekencl.For   further    information
ring    Lorralne     Ogiluie     (4281810)     or     ring    me     <Barry)     on     (484
4130>.   Tickets:   S12   for   whole   or   part   a+    the   w®®kend.

*::ne:3:yc3±°E:g'.  g;:C:tac::i i:i  ;oi::: j¥;dB::€::.°€oiE.A[arfe5h. I
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FOct7S   ON   FOLK   |}JLNCE   CC}NFEE=ENCE
This  was   a  Small   working  conference  held   in     Sydney     in     October
1986,   and  organised   jointly  by  AADE  and  the  Margaret  Walker  Folk
Dance    Centre     Inc.     Funds  were  grant,ed  by  t,he  Theatre  Board  for
travel  of  one  representative  from  each  state,   and  others  came  at
their  own  expense  or  with  help  from  t,heir  inst,itutions  or    State
AAI)E   branches.

About,  30  participants  at,tended  for  the  whole  period,     and  others
were     in     attendance     for    part     of    the    time.        There    was       a
fascinating      and      pr.oductive    mix    of     int,erests     represented,
including  Reoreational   Dance,   Amateur  and  Professional  Folkloric
Performing    Grc>ups,      Ethnic     dance     soloists,        Community     Arts,
Migrant  Resources,   and  Dance   in  Education.

On    the    f irst    day  the  Conference  heard  from  guest,  speaker  Yves
Moreau   (Canada)     about     Canadian     action     for     folk    dance,      and
Margaret    Walker    spoke    about  the  situation  here.     Report,s  were
presented  from  the  State  seminars,     and     a    short    workshop    was
given  by  Nell  Challingsworth.

On    the    sect)nd    day    the  confer`ence  split  up  into  five  groups  -
Recreation  and  participation,      lsd    by    Sheffi     Shapira     (Vie.);
Amateur       Performing     Groups,         led     by     Marl     Gibson     (N.Q'ld);
Professional     Opportunities,        led    by    Susan       St,rest       (Q'ld);
Resources,led     by    Margaret     Walker     (NSW);      and  promotion   and
Lcibbying,led  by  Barbara  pitman      (NT).      Each     gr`Dup     looked     at
discussion  papers  and  draft  recommendations  produced  c]n  it,s  area
by    the  Margaret  Walker  Folk  dance  Centre  from  prior  submissions
from  the  st,ate  seminars.

At,  the  final  session  there  was    brief    discussion    of     quest,ions
arising  from  the  group  meetings,   and   it  was  noted  that,  there  was
much       Common       ground     between     groups     on     t,he     importance     of
particular  issues,     particularly  those  relat,ing  to  the  npi.il    for
adequat,Sly  qualified  folk  dance  teachers   in  the  schools.

A     f inal     act    of  the  Conference  was  to  endorse  the  sending  of  a
letter  t,a  t,he  Prime  Minist,er    drafted    by    t,he     lobbying    group,
relating  to  the  need  for  continuance  of  the  Community  Arts  Board
and  its  work.

uNESCC}   SYMPC}SluM
Vict,c>rian     Member  Alida   Segal   (CharaL`ter   Dance   Specialist,   at  the
VCA)   recently  attended     this     international     symposium     on     `The
Preservation     and     Development   of  Folk  I)ance'    in  Novgc)rod   (USSR)
as  an  Australian  representat.ive,   and  has  prepared  an   interesting
paper.     Alida  reached  t,he  conclusion    that„     for    this     country,`'The     importance     of     a     central     point     for     the  collection  and
dissemination  of   information  pert,aiming  to  folk  dance  and  people
working     in     this     f ield     is     immeasurable     and     must       not       be
underestimafed<  .  .we  mug.t  know  what   is   happening   in   the  world   and
in     Australia     and     we  must  know  and  have  contact  with   others   in
this  field,     not  only  to   learn  from  them  but  t,o    exchange     ideas
and  points   of  view ....  if  we  don't   communicate   our  `needs,    we  will
never     receive .... assist,ance".     Full   report  can  be  obtained  from
Alida   at   the   VCA  Schclol   clf  Dance,    234   St.Kilda  Road,    Melb.    3004.

___-------------------_------------
The  above  are  extracts   from  the  AADE   (Australian  A§sociation

for  Dance  Education)   Victorian  Branch  Newslet,ter.
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£ *£*£     .AROuN|}        £>usTR]faL I.fL     a *£ *£
Following  al`e  some  ext,facts  from  the  February  1987     edition
of    the  monthly  .Australian  Folk  Trust  Nowsletter'  prepared
by  the  National  Folk  Arts  Co-ordinators,     Bob  Petchell    and
Isabel       Margrett,       with       assistance    from    the    National
Administrator  for  the  TI.u8t,      Wendy  Peckover.      [If  you  wish
for  a  full  copy,   please  Contact  one  of  our  A.F.T.      Trustees
-see  inside  front,  cover  of  this  Newsletter].

_--__-__--------------.----------------------------------________

9,g#:h#:g3r#g:#jAH3£:_rT¥:=rd+rsEo:_±go=g:atx[S:E3::Of  The  General   Division   of   The  Order   of  Aust,ralia   (AM)'..

Coming  on  top  of  the  Australian  Peace  Award  he  received   in   1988,
it,'s    great    t.a    see  Erie  getting  "Official"   recogriitic)n  for  all
his  efforts.     So  now  let's  continue  to  support  his  concerts    and
records     -  &  t,hose  of  our  many  singers  &  songwriters  t,hat,  play  a
part  in  keeping  Folk  alive  a  relevant  to  Australia  in  the   '80's.

FfDEI|1Ei:FELffiEHEyE!HEEFFT¥,¥¥Je:EH:::=t-ckroonBdg=-
late    I)ecember    -  January  by  the  National  Co-ordinators  has  been
the  drafting  on  behalf  of  the  A.F.T.     of  a  submisision    to    Barry
Cohen.      The  theme  of  the  submission  was   :

"What,    the    Australian    Folk    Trust    needs,      in  terms  of
infrast.ructure,     in  order  to  meet  is  current  and    future
roles,     and    to    ensure    the  survival  of  the  Trust  as  an
effective  organisation. "

This  submission  was  reqiuested  from  the  Trust  during  the  visit  t,a
Canberra    by    the  National   Cc)-ordinators  and  A.F.T.     Trustee  Kel
Watkins   from  November.  25   -   28.      Due  to  Christmas     and     the     need
for    this  submission  to  be  submitted  by  mid-January,     individual
Federations    could    not    be    consulted.       However,       your    State
Trustees    were.     They    will  shortly  be  receiving  t,he  final  draft
of  this  submission,     so  please  ask  them  for    a    report    on    this
important  development.

nEvrmpENTS  IN  TAsllANIA   :   Moves  are  underway,   again,     to  form  a
Tasmanian  Folk  Federation.     Much  of  this  new  drive  has  come  from
Peter  Hay  who  is  in  Hobart.     With  the  assistance  of  a  grant  from
the  Trust,   he's  working  quietly  at  bringing  together  the  various
lnteregts  and  personalities   in  the  Tagmanian  Folk  Scene.

Congratulations  t,o  Peter  for  having  the  pat,ience  to  attempt,  this
difficult  job.     If  he  fails,   it  will  cert,ainly  mcke  the  develop-
ment    of    Folk     in    Tasmania    more  difficult,     8o  let's  hope  the
inevitable  regional  factions  and  gensitivitieg  can  be  overcome.

ap!::LFfgAH: ggFNREO:H ±#= F!:ERE H rpr#it  was  great  to  hear  of  the  Success  of  an  application  from  their
organising  group  t,a  the  Australia  Council.

FiEFTo#gTFeg:TFB,TE.in:tan=1al:a::=.v:£:nN:::I.:±a::
resigned  recently  from  the  Trust.     Pamela  can    be    contacted    at
137   Mars   Street,      Carligle,    W.A.    6108,    or  ph.    (09)   4701431   (H),
(09)    420   7011    (W).

£*£*£*£*£=£=£*£**£*£*£*£*£*£*£*a
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RAPUNDA MUSIC   FESTIVAL   1987

ORGANISED    BY    THE    CELTIC    MUSIC    CLUB

So,   my   Folkie   Friends   from  Western   Australia   and   the   Eastern   States,   you
are   thinking   of   going   to   Alice   Springs,   N.T.,   at   Easter   time,   for   the
National    Folk   Festival.

Here   is   an   invitation   to  you   and  yours,   to   come   a  week   earlier,   and   stop
over   at  hi.storic   Kapunda  where   the   first  copper  mine  was   discovered   in
South   Australia   (1842).        The   metal   was   so   pure   that   it   brought   the   best
prices   in   the  world's   market.

Alas,   that   is   now   history,   but  one   of   the   old   traditions   still   carried  on.
and   now   run   by   the   Celtic   Music   Club   of   South   Australia,    is   the   Musical
Competition   Festival.         The   competition   ai.ms   are   :-

a.        To   promote   i.nterest   i.n   the   ancient   art  of  playing   traditional
Celtic   and   Anglo-Saxon  musi.c   on   traditional    acoustic   musical
i ns truments .

b.        To  develop   the   dedicated   competent   all-round   traditional
musician,   providing   a   challenge   for   improvement   in   a   friendly
spl.rit  of   fellowship.

Watch   oijt   for   our   Muso   Newsg   which   gives   details   of   the   pt.ogrammes,   and
which   includes   the   music   competitions,    singing,1ilting,    and    'Chorus   Cup'
competiti.ons.   as  well   as   the   dance   and   the   concert.

One   of   the   fun   features   of   Kapunda  would   be   the   musical    sessi.ons   held   in
the   5   pubs,   plus   another   one   5   kin  away.         A   fun   event,   as   is   also   the
Tilting   competition   held   at   the   Railway   Hotel   on   Saturday   night   11   Apri.1    at
11.30   p.in.         Free   camping   at   camp   site,   use   of   showers   and   toilets,   plus
free   tea,   coffee   and  milk   at   camp   site.         Excellent   child  minding
facilities  will   be   available   on   Satilrday  and   Sunday   free,   put   on   by   the
Celtic   Music   Club.

The   programme   starts   on   Friday   10   April    1987  with   reception   held   at   the   Sir
John   Franklin   Hotel,   where   you   Can   register   for   the   musical    and   sl.nging
competitions,   endi.ng   Sunday   12   Aprl.1    (some   time).         Streets   around   the
Prince   of   Wales   Hotel   will   be   closed   on   Sunday   for   Arts   and   Crafts   Fair.
plus   music,    song,    dance   and   the   Ctiorus   Cup.

We   reckon   thi.s   to   be   a   great,   introduction   to   the   ''National"   but  whether  or
not  you   intend   going   to   Alice   Springs   N.T.,   we   know   you   wi.1l    enjoy   a   beaut
weekend   at   Kapunda   -you   do   not   need   to   play   an   instrument   or   sing,   to
do   sO.

Kapunda   is   only   50   miles   from   Adelaide   so   do   come   and   enjoy   something
unique   in   Music/Folk   Festivals.         Wt!   are   sure   you   won't   regret   it.

Needless   to   say,    this   is   an   open   invitation   to   Folkies/non-Folkies   all   over
Australia    (and   beyond!  I).

Hope   to   see   you   there.         Any   queri.es?        Ring   Maurice   Cummins,    Adelaide
452773   or   John   Stewart   2960381   in   the   evenings.

Maurice   Cummins

John   Stewart
Adel ai de 1/2/87
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IT.a   THE   -.I   c;.aN'T   .AFFORE]   TO   GOTc}   .aLlcE"   E-fasTEE   Fc>LK   FESTlvieLL
THIS   EASTER   WILL   YOU   BE   BORED,       UNHAPPY,     SOBER,    CAN'T   G0   TO   YOUR
NATIONAL   FOLK   FESTIVAL   ?

G0   TO   YOUR   LOCAL   FOLK   FESTIVAL   INSTEAD    I

If    Alice    Springs     is    too    far       away/expensive       (delete       as
applicable),   Hamilton's  Crossing   isn't.

Yes     folkies      !     A     folk    weekend     is     being     held  at  Hamilton's
Crossing  for  all  the  needy/un fort,unate/broke    people    who    can't
get  to  Alice  Springs  this  Easter.

All     the    usual     amenities  will  be  provided   (road  signs,     dunny,
creek ) .

All  the  usual  events  will  be  taking  place:     road    bowls,     music,
swimming,    boozing.

Why  go  halfway  across  i,he  cont,inent     for     a    weekend    you     can't
remember,   when  you  can  have   it  right  here   in  your  o`i/n  state   !

Don't  book  at  Bass.      Phone  Sue  O'Leary  on   (03)   481   7268   for  more
information  and  less  hype   !

T.AI.K   .aBc>oT   pHOGREss.  .  !
Brisbane  -  an   Irish  Club  voted   last    month    to    admit    women    of
Irish     ancestory     as     full     members.     Only    73  c>f  the  Queensland
Irish    Agsociation's     2,600    members  were  present  to    decide  the
question.   The   Irish  Club  had,   a  few  decades   ago,   admit,t,ed  women,
and  a  substantial  number  were  now  associate  members   -  most     mere
wives  and  daughters   of  members.

The  President,     Mr.Bill   Tyquin,      said  during  the  Guinness,     beer
and    gavouries  served  after  the  gathering   :     "The  cc)n§titutional
change  means  that  elected  women  of   Irish  descent  can  come  to  the
annual  general  meeting,   speak,   move  motions,   vote  and  be  elected
to  the  committee. "   The  St.Patrick's  night,  dinner  would  still     be
male-only,      it    was     a    privat,e  funct,ion.      Irish  women,      if  they
wished,      could  have  their  own  party.      A     club     member     said     the
committee     would     socin  look  at  a  proposal  to  limit  memt]ership  to
about  3, 000.

(Ext,ract   from  Ethnic   Cc)mmunit,ies    `NOW' ,    Octc)ber   1986)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *< >[ >|< >|c >|< a.< a.c =|c >|c e|.= *: I.c a.< >|c )I.< 2.c 3)< *: *:
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********   RADIO   PFOGEIAMS   ******>1<*
iroNDAvs                1.oo  -2.OO  p,D.

roNDAys             io.30   -12.OO  p.D.

TUESDAYS              2.00  -4.00  p.ID.

FRIDAYS                8.00   -10.00  p.IIi.

sATurmAys           9.00  -11.OO  A.M.

SATUEI)AYS        10.00  -12. 00  noon

SUNDAYS                6.30  -8.30  p.in.

3CR             (837   on  the  AM  dial)`Taking   It  Easy'

3   CR           (837   on   the   AM  dial)`That's  All  Folk'
[Various  presenters,   including
Peter    Leman,   Jamie    Johnston,
Seamus     Gill,   a     Mick     Moran]

3   ERR        (102.7   on   the   FM  dial)
`Rick  E.Folk'
[Presenter  -Rick  E.Vengeance]

3   AR           (621   on   the   AM  dial)
`Music   Deli'

[Producers   -Stephen  Snelleman
and  Paul  Petran]

3   RPP      (94.3   on   the   FM  dial)
[Pre§ented  by  various  Peninsula
Folkies]

3   PBS         (107.7   c)n   the   FM  dial)`Mainly  Acoustic'

ABC-FM      (105.7   on   t,he   FM  dial)
`SundaLy   Folk'

[Pr.esenter.  -  David  Mulhallen]

* * * * * * * * * *< *C >|C >.C >.C a.< >|C >|C *: *: =|C :I.C 3|< >|C *: :>|C *: >|< >|C >tc >|C 2.C 3.C

+/+   FORTHCC}MING     FESTIVALS   +/+
Mar.      6   -9     llth  Port  Fairy  Folk  Festival.Ph.(052)433   019.
Mar.      7   -     9     Nariel     Creek    Black    &    White    Fcilk    Festival

Phone     Neville     (060)   771   241,      or  Shirley,    on
(03)    328    1176.

Mar.     13   -   15
Mar.    20   -   22

April

Apr.    17   -   20

Apr.    17   -   20

Apr.    17   -   20

May        1   -      3

24.

Maleny  Creek  Festival,Q'ld.   Ph.  (Or/)   3691568.
J8nberoo  Valley  Fcllk  Festival,   N.S.H.
Phone     Barry  Spooner   (042)   271694   (ah),
Chris   (042)963333{ah)   or   Russ   (042)965029   (ah)
12th     Kapunda     Music     Competitions,             S.A.
Phone   (Adelaide)   Maurice   on  45   27r/3,    or     John
on      296   0381.
21st  Nat,ional  Folk  Festival,   Alice  Springs,NT.
Ph.(089)    52   5022(b.h.)    or      (089)    52   3538(a.h.)
Folk  Music   Campout.    "5   Cc)rners"   Old   Copmanhurst,
Road,   Via  Grafton,   N.S.".
Ph.    Mazza   (066)473   274   (ah)/(066)    420   333    (bh)
Hamilton's  Crossing   "I   Can't  Afford  to  Go  To
Alice"   Easter  Folk  Festival.
Ph.Sue   O'Leary   (03)   4817268.
The  Forbes  Ben  Hall  Bush  Music  &  Folk  Pest,ival
N.S.H.          Phone   Rob   Willi§   on    (068)    52   2687.



BUNDAY    FuLK

EBbuN]Ah     DANEE
FIRST    SUNDAY EVERY MONTH

4   APRIL
CARLTON   COMMUNITY   CENTRE

150   Princes   St.,     Carlton

ENOu]R]ES   -

LuCY   380   4Z9l    or   Bf}RRY   484   413D

F.S.D.S.u.    and   COLONIAL   DENCERS

•

THE      BO I TE      HUS I C: I.flNS.       C:LOB

March   27th   will    wit.ness   the   opening   of   a   new   folk/acoi.is+,ic   m`jsic
venue         in         Melbourne .... t,his         time      with      t,he         empha£15         on
tradit.ional/ethinc/multicultural/acoustic   fusion/ethnic     deriva-
t.ive      music.          The   Fit.zroy   Community   Room,       formerly   the   Cricket,
Club,      has   become   available,    the   Cricketer`s   having   moved   east   in
search      of      more   r`ur`s.          The   Community   Room   15    in   the      Eclinburgh
Garclens.          Park      your      t,ram      at   the   point      where      Brunswiek      ,'.=t`,
becomes   St   Georges   Rd.    ancl   walk   past,   the   pavilion.

The     Bolt.e   is   relying   on   our   various   contacts   in   the     Greek      and

E::i:e::::i?::d:;in:::i:i::ti:  a:::?:i:hp:n:e§:[€i;eG:::±tr`£82!d:?
of   each   mont.h.

From      May      or`,         the      club      will       be      held      ever`y      Friday,       wit,h
cont,empc)rary      int.ernat.ional   ballds   such   a5   Shenanigans   and      Lenko
looking     after     first   Fridays   ancl   the   Boite   itself     arr`anging     a
variet.y  of   performances   on   the   remaining   Friday  evenings.

Unfortunately,      there   are   only   a   limitecl   number   of   suitable   c(ays
in   t.he   week   and   Boite   suppc)rters   have   indicatec]   a   preference   for
Friday   flights .... which,      of   course,      clash   wit,h   t.he   Robbie   Burns
Folk   Club.

It      is     our   sincere   belief   that   we   will   not   draw     audience     away
from     the      Rc)bbie   Burns   but   will   add   to   it,.         Our   basic   area      of
suppo[`t      is      wit,h   intet`national   music   fans   ancl   the   core      of      our
musicians      have   had   lit,tie   contact   with   t,he     Anglo/Celtic      music
scene      in      Melbourne   to   date,      alt,hough   the   last.      National      Fc)lk
Festival      in     Melbourrie     certainly     featured     many     fine     ethnic
musicians.

The      Bolt.e   has   been   trying   for   two   yeat`s   to   secure   some      funding
for   t.his   project   and   was   recent,ly   rewarded   with   a   grant   of   $3000
from   t,he   Victorian   Ministry   fot`   the   Art.s.          This   will    be   used   to
ct]ver      establishment   costs   ancl   initial   publicity.          We   at`e      vei`.v
grat,eful      for      this      help      to      fulfill      a      lor`g      tet`m     ambition.
However,      one      cannot      rely   on   government   grant,s   as   a      permanent
source     of   I-unding   and   t,he   club   will   have   to   be   self     Sufficient
by   t,he   end   of    1987.

The      Club      will    present   high   quality   entert.aining   music      from      a
diverse      range   of   sources.         The   atmosphere   will   be   relaxed     ancl
informal.         Arrangement.s      for      foocl     and   drinks      have      not      been
set,t,led     yet   but   there   is   sure   to   be   something   t,o   keep   the      bocly
al i ve ,

So,.      l{eep      The   Bolt,e   Musicians'   Club   in   mind   on      Friday      flights.
And,    please   wish   us   luck!      Building   audiences   who   are   int,erested
in      folk      music       ishardwork.          Weneed      your      help.          We      will
certainly  publicise   ally  ot.her   folk   activities   at   the   club.

27.FEB.87       Int.roductory      night,
for   those   int.el`est.ed  ir`
playing   or   helping
tct   organise   the   club.
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